Personal Financial Planning

Financial planning with you at the heart
Financial Planning is more than simply helping you save, invest or pick the right financial product. It’s about understanding
what is important to you, the life you would like to lead and being able to give you the peace of mind that you are not alone
in making the big, the small or the difficult decisions that life throws our way.
Our Financial Planners get to know each client well, and often work with several generations of the family from the first
savings or mortgage through to retirement and later life planning. Trust is at the core of the relationship we have with our
clients and we aim to make sure each and every one knows how valued and important they are to us.
Our service offering is unique, professional and strong with a personal touch. We take our responsibilities very seriously, and
do all we can to provide the best service to every client. We constantly look at ways to improve and provide even more value
for money to our clients.
We also work closely with professionals such as solicitors, accountants, business finance and mortgage providers so that
when our clients need help outside of our expertise, we can always find someone to help them.

How can we help you?
Our range of services include:
Retirement Planning

• helping you achieve your future goals
• managing and growing your pension funds
Investment Planning
• increasing your wealth
• growing your savings and investments
Preserving your Estate • inheritance tax mitigation
• maximising your estate for your loved ones
Later life lending
• helping you make your precious home work for you
Mortgages
• lending for purchases, remortgaging, Buy to Let, Limited Company Buy to Lets, Portfolio Landlords
Protection
• protecting you and your family

Our six step advice process

It starts with you

Understanding your position

Bringing ideas together

The most important job we have
when you first meet us is to begin to
understand your personal needs,
concerns and hopes for the future

Then, when we know what you would
like to achieve, we can begin to make
a full inventory of your current
financial position; income,
assets and liabilities

We analyse your position, looking for
opportunities and planning strategies to
create your own personal financial plan.
This is our road map to help you achieve
your aspirations and goals

Keeping you on course

Managing your investments

Build your financial plan

Every journey has bumps and turns.
We are on hand to make sure your
financial plan remains on course and
that you continue to head toward
your goals over the years

A fundamental part of your financial plan
is how your investments are arranged
and managed. Our Investment team will
make sure your investments are on track
to meet your life goals

Now we set to work putting into
action the strategies we have created.
You can sit back and let us do the
work of talking to providers, filling in
paperwork and reading
the small print

Smith & Pinching: the name you can trust
S&P have been advising clients since 1973. With over £1bn of assets under our advice we have grown to become one of the
largest firms of independent financial advisers in the East of England. In 2009 we were awarded the Chartered Financial
Planner designation by the Chartered Insurance Institute which is recognised as the gold standard qualification. We firmly
believe financial strength is the key to running our business and hold significantly more than our required capital reserves
(recognised by the Financial Conduct Authority as Regulatory Capital). This is one of the factors that shows why we are the
name you can trust.
Financial advice has the power to deliver game-changing benefits to clients. Research* from the International Longevity
Centre UK (ILC) found that, in the space of just 10 years, clients who had sought financial advice were, on average, £47,000
better off than those who had taken care of things themselves. Our experience shows that clients really value the contact
they have with their adviser, especially during uncertain times. We firmly believe we are uniquely placed in the market to help
our clients with reassurance, expertise and peace of mind, knowing that their financial affairs are being looked after.
To see how we can help you contact us today for a no obligation complimentary financial review. This can be over the phone,
face-to-face or via a video call and will last approximately an hour.

01603 789966

enquiries@smith-pinching.co.uk
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